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ABSTRACT 

Background: Asthma is a heterogeneous disease, usually characterized by chronic airway inflammation. It is 

defined by the history of respiratory symptoms such as wheeze, shortness of breath, chest tightness and 

cough that vary over time and in intensity, together with variable expiratory airflow limitation. 

Objective: To detect the impact of adenotonsillectomy operation on control of bronchial asthma in pediatric 

population based on clinical assessment of preoperative and postoperative asthma symptoms control. 

Patients and Methods: This was a prospective case series study of 40 patients with chronic adenotonsillitis 

and bronchial asthma. The patients to be studied were recruited from the outpatient clinic of 

Otorhinolaryngology Department, Al-Hussein University Hospital during the period from January 2020 till 

April 2020. The patients were evaluated pre-operatively regarding asthma status using Childhood Asthma 

Control Test, and measuring peak expiratory flow rate. Adenotonsillectomy operation was done for them, 

and 3 months post-operatively, asthma was re-evaluated using the same previous methods. 

Results: There was a highly significant difference between preoperative and postoperative condition 

regarding Childhood Asthma Control Test results and peak expiratory flow rate which was in favor of overall 

improvement of asthma control. 

Conclusion: Adenotonsillectomy in asthmatic patients with chronic adenotonsillitis led to significant 

improvement in asthma symptoms control and most of the patients were able to improve their life style. 

Keywords: Adenotonsillectomy - Bronchial Asthma - life style improvement. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Tonsillectomy is one of the most 

commonly performed surgical procedures. 

Two common reasons for this surgery are 

sleep-disordered breathing (SDB) and 

recurrent throat infections. Several 

complications are documented with 

tonsillectomy and include bleeding, 

velopharyngeal insufficiency and 

dehydration. According to the American 

Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and 

Neck Surgery, the definition of 

tonsillectomy is a “surgical procedure 

performed with or without adenoidectomy 

that completely removes the tonsil, 

including its capsule, by dissecting the 

peritonsillar space between the tonsil 

capsule and the muscular wall. Depending 

on the context in which it is used, it may 

indicate tonsillectomy with 

adenoidectomy, especially in relation to 

SDB  (Baugh et al., 2011). 
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     Bronchial asthma is a heterogeneous 

pulmonary disorder characterized by 

recurrent episodes of cough, 

breathlessness and wheezing which may 

resolve spontaneously or after the use of 

bronchodilator medications  (Agarwal et 

al, 2015). 

     This study aimed to detect the impact 

of adenotonsillectomy operation on 

control of bronchial asthma in pediatric 

population based on clinical assessment of 

preoperative and postoperative asthma 

symptoms control. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This was a prospective case series 

study of 40 patients with chronic 

adenotonsillitis and bronchial asthma. 

Patients were recruited from the outpatient 

clinic of Otorhinolaryngology department, 

Al-Hussein University Hospital during the 

period from January 2020 till April 2020. 

The patients were evaluated pre-

operatively regarding asthma status using 

Childhood Asthma Control Test and 

measuring peak expiratory flow rate. 

Adenotonsillectomy operation was done 

for them and 3 months post-operatively; 

asthma was re-evaluated using the same 

previous methods. 

Inclusion Criteria: 

1. Children, (four to eleven years old).  

2. Clinical diagnosis of chronic 

adenotonsillitis. 

3. Clinical diagnosis of bronchial 

asthma. 

Exclusion criteria: 

1. Proven bleeding tendencies as 

hemophilia or purpura. 

2. Craniofacial abnormalities (e.g. cleft 

palate). 

3. Associated cardiac disease. 

     All Patients had been subjected to full 

history taking and full examination. 

Current asthma control status was 

recorded using the Childhood Asthma 

Control Test (cACT) regarding the past 3 

months prior to adenotonsillectomy 

operation. Pulmonary function test, peak 

expiratory flow rate (PEFR), was 

implented as an objective method to give 

an idea about air way resistance during 

expiration in co-operative children. 

Routine preoperative laboratory 

investigations included complete blood 

picture, prothrombin time and 

concentration, and bleeding and clotting 

time. 

     All patients underwent 

adenotonsillectomy operation at Al-

Hussein University Hospital, 

Otorhinolaryngology Department after 

taking written consent from the child's 

caregiver. Under GA, administered via an 

oral endotracheal tube (ET), 

Adenotonsillectomy was done using cold 

dissection technique; being the 

commonest method of tonsillectomy, as 

well as it is safer and more favorable than 

the bipolar electrocautery technique 

(Forod et al., 2017). 

     Postoperatively, patients who 

underwent adenotonsillectomy were 

monitored carefully with a view to early 

detection of any hemorrhage. This 

involved regular measurements of pulse 

rate and observation for excessive 

swallowing or any frank bleeding from 

mouth or nose. Asthma controller 

medications were continued, and then 
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stopped gradually according to the follow 

up with the pediatric pulmonologist. 

     Three months after doing the 

adenotonsillectomy operation, patients 

were re-assessed using the asthma control 

survey to re-evaluate the current asthma 

condition. Follow up period was 

continued up to 3 months as this is the 

half-life of most of mediators of bronchial 

asthma reactions  (Borish et al  2001). 

     Assessment of asthma control in this 

study was according to childhood asthma 

control test (cACT) and PEFR. Childhood 

Asthma Control Test was for children 4 to 

11 years old. This test provided a score 

that may help the doctor determine if the 

child’s asthma treatment plan was 

working or if it might be time for a change  

(Liu et al., 2010). 

Statistical analysis: 

     Recorded data were analyzed using the 

statistical package for the social sciences, 

version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 

USA). Quantitative data were expressed 

as mean± standard deviation (SD). 

Qualitative data were expressed as 

frequency and percentage. 

• Paired sample t-test of significance 

was used when comparing between 

related samples.  

• Chi-square (χ2) test of significance 

was used in order to compare 

proportions between qualitative 

parameters. 

• The confidence interval was set to 

95% and the margin of error accepted 

was set to 5%. So, P-value ≤0.05 was 

considered significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     There was a statistically significant 

improvement in postoperative score 

compared to preoperative score regarding 

number of patients improved according to 

childhood asthma control test (Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Comparison between Preoperative score and Postoperative score 

regarding number of patients improved according to Childhood asthma 

control test 

Score 

 

 

Childhood asthma control test 

Preoperative  

score(number 

of patients) 

Postoperative  

score(number 

of patients) 

p-value 

Not Controlled<19 40 (100%) 8 (20%) 

<0.001 Controlled >19 0 (0%) 32 (80%) 

Total 40 (100%) 40 (100%) 
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     There was a statistically significant 

increase mean of postoperative score 

compared to preoperative score according 

to childhood asthma control test (Table 

2). 

 

Table (2): Comparison between Preoperative score and Postoperative score 

according to Childhood asthma control test 

Childhood asthma control test 

 

 

Score  

Range Mean±SD p-value 

Preoperative score 4-19 14.40±3.30 
<0.001 

Postoperative score 13-27 22.60±4.17 

 

     There was a statistically significant 

increase mean of postoperative score 

compared to preoperative score according 

to peak flow meter (Table 3). 

 

Table (3): Comparison between Preoperative score and Postoperative score 

according to Peak flow meter 

Peak flow meter (L/min) 

 

 

Score 

% of 

patient’s 

best 

Range 

(L/min) 
Mean±SD p-value 

Preoperative score 46-74% 60-136 90.75±22.40 
<0.001 

Postoperative score 53-94% 73-297 145.80±55.53 

 

DISCUSSION 

     Controversy in literature whether 

adentonsillectomy (ATE) has a beneficial 

effect in controlling manifestations of 

bronchial asthma in children or not had 

been noticed. Thus, clarifying the nature 

of the relationship between ATE and 

control of asthma through a prospective 

study was of a great importance and 

would have therapeutic implication. 

     In this current prospective case series 

study, we aimed to detect the impact of 

adentonsillectomy (ATE) operation on the 

control of bronchial asthma in pediatric 

population who suffered both chronic 

adenotonsillitis and bronchial asthma. 

Forty   patients were included in our study 

after applying inclusion and exclusion 

criteria. 

     All patients were assessed for the level 

of asthma control just before performing 

ATE operation using the childhood 

asthma control test, and they were re-

evaluated 3 months later for detection of 

changes in asthma control level using the 

same questionnaire. We used such method 

of assessment of asthma control being one 

of the most recent and most accepted by 

asthma clinicians (Liu et al., 2010). In the 

current study, we implemented the 

pulmonary function test peak flowmetry 

as a method of objective evaluation in co-

operative children to give an idea about 

airway resistance pre and 3 months post 

operatively in term of peak expiratory 

flow rate. 

     The heights of tested children were 

measured as a linear correlation between 

peak expiratory flow rate and both age 
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and height was seen (Radziavicius et al., 

2010). 

     Patients were distributed between 

different regions in Cairo and Giza. There 

was a significant improvement of asthma 

control test results comparing preoperative 

and postoperative state. 

     The current study included 70% of 

males and 30% of females. There was a 

significant improvement in both sexes 

regarding asthma control test results 

comparing preoperative and postoperative 

state. On the other hand, there was a non-

significant difference between male and 

female gender regarding such 

improvement after ATE. This was in 

agreement with Behl et al. (2010). They 

explained their results of male 

predominance to be related to a greater 

degree of bronchial lability in males. Also, 

Anuradha et al. (2011) studied the 

epidemiology of bronchial asthma and 

found the same conclusion. On the other 

hand, Kynyk et al. (2011) studied the sex 

difference and Asthma and found that 

there was an increased incidence of 

asthma in females. Data demonstrated that 

asthmatic females had a poorer quality of 

life and increased utilization of healthcare 

compared to their male counterparts 

despite similar medical treatment and 

baseline pulmonary function. 

     The age of the selected cases ranged 

between 4 and 10 years. There was a 

significant improvement in them 

regarding childhood asthma control test 

results and peak expiratory flow rate 

comparing preoperative and postoperative 

state. 

     This matches the results reported by 

Busino et al. (2010). Outcome measures 

of asthma control were analyzed one year 

preoperatively and one year 

postoperatively. There was a statistically 

significant improvement in postoperative 

asthma severity in all measures including 

mean hospital visits, systemic steroid 

administration, asthma medication use, 

and childhood asthma control test scores. 

     Another study by Piessens et al. (2012) 

compared the use of respiratory 

medication 12 months before and 12 

months after ATE. The use of respiratory 

medications significantly decreased with 

32% in the year after surgery. 

Bhattacharjee et al. (2014) compared 

asthma outcomes during 1 year preceding 

ATE to those during 1 year following 

ATE. They found that ATE was 

associated with significant reductions in 

acute asthma exacerbation (AAE), acute 

status asthmaticus (ASA) and the 

frequency of asthma-related emergency 

room visits (ARERs). Furthermore, ATE 

was associated with significant reductions 

in most asthma prescription refills 

including inhaled corticosteroids, 

bronchodilators, systemic corticosteroids 

and leukotriene receptor antagonists. 

     In contrast to these results, Ceran et al. 

(2004) found a statistically significant 

association between frequent tonsillitis 

and consequent tonsillar hyperplasia with 

the development of asthma. They 

suggested that recurrent tonsillitis was 

associated with a decline in the prevalence 

of asthma by inducing a T-helper 1 (TH 1) 

predominant immune response which was 

compatible with the hygiene hypothesis. 

This controversy could be explained by 

the difference in the targeted patients and 

assessment protocol. 
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CONCLUSION 

     Adenotonsillectomy in children with 

bronchial asthma and chronic 

adenotonsillitis led to significant 

improvement in asthma symptoms control 

and most of the patients are able to 

improve their life style. Earlier 

adenotonsillectomy before school age in 

asthmatic children with chronic 

adenotonsillitis may help to improve 

asthma control. 
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دراسة تأثير عملية إستئصال اللوزتين واللحمية على مرض 
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 90903689010 الموبايل:

يتميزززززب الربزززززو الشزززززعبي بالت زززززا، ميزززززر  ال زززززوا  المزززززبمن  ويزززززت   خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة :

تشخيصزززززخ مزززززن أزززززال تزززززاريس  عزززززراض الي زززززاز التنف زززززي م ززززز  األزيزززززب و زززززي  

التزززززنفق و ززززززي  الصززززززدر وال زززززعال التززززززي تختلزززززز  بمزززززرور الو زززززز   إلززززززى  ا زززززز  

 الحد من تدف  هوا  البفير.

الكشززززز  عزززززن تزززززأثير عمليزززززة إستئصزززززال اللزززززوزتين واللحميزززززة  حةةةةة :الهةةةةةدا مةةةةة  الب

علزززززى مزززززرض الربزززززو الشزززززعبي عنزززززد األطفزززززال عزززززن طريززززز  ت يزززززي   الزززززة المزززززري  

 بعد إ را  العملية وم ار ت ا بما  ب  إ را ها.

تزززززز  إ ززززززرا  الدراسززززززة علززززززى  ربعززززززين مززززززن األطفززززززال  المرضةةةةةةى وطةةةةةةر  البحةةةةةة :

يززززززرش بم تشززززززفى الح ززززززين المر ززززززى المتززززززرددين علززززززى   زززززز  األ   واأل زززززز  والحن

اليززززززززامعي المصززززززززابين بالت ززززززززا، مززززززززبمن بززززززززاللوزتين واللحميززززززززة ألزززززززز  األ زززززززز  

 تززززززى  0202باإل ززززززافة إلززززززى الربززززززو الشززززززعبي المززززززبمن فززززززي الفتززززززرش مززززززن ينززززززاير 

. تزززززز  ت يززززززي   الززززززة الربززززززو الشززززززعبي لززززززد  المر ززززززى  بزززززز  إ ززززززرا  0202 بريزززززز  

  عززززززن طريزززززز  اإلسززززززتبيا   را ززززززة إستئصززززززال اللززززززوزتين واللحميززززززة ألزززززز  األ زززززز

المعززززززروب باأتبززززززار الززززززتحك  بمززززززرض الربززززززو الشززززززعبي باألطفززززززال وعززززززن طريزززززز  

 يززززززززال معززززززززدل ال ززززززززرعة ال صززززززززو  للبفيززززززززر.ت  إ ززززززززرا   را ززززززززة إستئصززززززززال 

اللززززززوزتين واللحميززززززة ألزززززز  األ زززززز  وإعززززززادش ت يززززززي   الززززززة الربززززززو الشززززززعبي لززززززد  
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المر ززززززى بعززززززد مززززززرور ثاثززززززة  سزززززز ر مززززززن إ ززززززرا  اليرا ززززززة بززززززنفق ال ري ززززززة 

 اب ة.ال 

ك فزززززي الزززززتحك  بمزززززرض الربزززززو الشزززززعبي  نتةةةةةابح البحةةةةة : ك عامزززززا كزززززا  هنزززززاا تح زززززنا

 عند األطفال بعد إ را  إستئصال اللوزتين واللحمية م ار ة بما  بل ا.

إ زززززززرا  عمليزززززززة إستئصزززززززال اللزززززززوزتين واللحميزززززززة ل طفزززززززال الززززززز ين  اإلسةةةةةةةتنتا :

يعززززززززا و  مززززززززن مززززززززرض الربززززززززو الشززززززززعبي المززززززززبمن  د  إلززززززززى ال ززززززززي رش علززززززززى 

ض المزززززززرض والت ليززززززز  مزززززززن معزززززززدل  زززززززدو  األعزززززززراض  ثنزززززززا  النشزززززززاط  عزززززززرا

 اليومي و ثنا  النوم.

تح ززززززن  مزززززز    الربززززززو الشززززززعبي  إستئصززززززال اللززززززوزتين واللحميززززززة الكلمةةةةةةال الدالةةةةةةة:

 .الحياش


